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Brewery La ne , Cha rlton, Shepton Mallet 

A re po rt o n th e archaeological evaluatio n by excavation of an undated 
earthwo r k 

Summary 

Excava tion indicated a later med i eval date for the earthwork, with 
concentrations of 11th to 13th-century pottery suggesting a pre-existing 
focus of activity in the area of the NW quadrant of the enclosure. The 
E ba nk of t he earthwork overlay a huma n burial lying in a shallow rock 
cu t gr a ve. Pottery from th e g r ave fill was of Roman date, and it is 
probable that the buria l represents part of a Romano-British cemetery on 
the hill top. 

l ) I ntroduction 

Trial e xcavations were carried out over a period of three days in 
Oc tober 1987 following a requ est t o assess th e archaeological 
implica tions of housing development proposa ls for land at Brewery Lane, 
Char lto n, She pton Ma llet, Some rs et (NGR ST 630432) (Fig. 1). Within 
the site attention wa s focussed upon a n e arthwork e nclosure first 
reco rded in 1979 at ST 6295 43 22 (Burrow et al 1980). The assessment 
was achieved by machine- e xcavated transects followed by hand excavation 
of key a r eas (Fig . 2a). Tes t pits excavated previously by the site 
o1•ners suggested a thin soil cover over Carboniferous limestone bedrock, 
a circumstance confi rmed by excavation and exposure of the natural 
su rface across all the archaeological transects. 

This report 
a rchaeological 
an a ppropria te 

2) The Site 

co nsid e rs th e site a nd its environs, excavated 
features and their dating, and makes recommendations for 
a rchaeological response. 

A f i eld of permanent pasture desinnated for development at Charlton, on 
the eas tern o utski rts of She pton Mallet, contains a sub-rectangular 
ear thwork e nclosure (Figs. 1 and 2 ) . This comprises a slight but 
readily defi nable bank on the S side and at the four corners; with the 
W a nd N sides represented as much by the break of slope than by 
positive bank elements an d a l ess we ll defined bank to the E. The 
e ntra nce way on the W side appears to be an original feature with a 
no t iceable out-turning of the flanking banks. A platform is apparent 
in the NW quadrant, occupied un t i l r ecently by a flagpole and rainfall· 
recording stati on (information from the t enant farmer). 

Further linking banks s uggest that the enclosure belonged formerly 
wi thin a ruore extensi ve s ystem of ea rthworks , some of which are either 
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bur led beneath hill wash o r l a r gely des troyed. Within the site boundary 
a probable quarry lies a longs ide Martins Lane to the E, and a steep 
natural slope descends to the premises of a brewery to the north. 
Martins Lan e, a s unken 'hollow-way'- now a metalled road• represents 
t he course of the Roman Foss \-Jay, here detouring slightly to descend the 
steep slope down to i ts crossing of the Rive r Sheppey. 

The Somerset County Sites and Monuments Record records indeterminate 
cro pm a rks in the field to theE of Martin s lane (SMR 24947). Roman 
finds in the vicinity comprise evidence of a settlement less than lkrn to 
the S found in 1887 (SNR 24923), and a s econd site 2km to the N (SMR 
23412 ) . A hoard of c. 200 consular and imperial Roman silver coins 
was found in 1880 'a t-Charlton' but the exact find spot is unknown 
(r ecorded with SMR 24923). 

The 'Thatched Cottage' (Nos 63 and 65 Cha rlton Road) SE of the site, and 
No 7 8 a cross the road , are probably 16th or 17th-cen tury representatives 
of the earlier medieval hamlet of Charl ton. This developed separately 
f r om Shepton Mallet at t he crossing of the road to Frome (now the A361) 
and the Foss Way. 

3 ) The Excava tion (Fig. 2 ) 

Four trenches were machine-excavated across the enclosure from N to S 
(Cuttings I and V) and from E toW (Cuttings II a nd IV) (Fig. 2a). The 
l a tter were staggered to avo i d the line of an electricity cable. In 
addition two small areas wer e c leared by machine. Cutting Ill was 
opened at the W entrance but here only the turf was removed; Cutting VI 
was a 4m by 4m area cleared to the natural surface in the SE quadrant of 
the enclosure. There was no time t o ca rry out further work in Cutting 
Ill but in the r emai n i n g areas mac hine excavation was carefully 
moni~ored down until a wea the r e d natural substrate was reached. Areas 
where t he tra nse c ts crossed the e nclosure banks were retained for 
ca reful hand exca vation to the n a tural s urface, and, in addition, the 
unweathered limestone bedrock was exposed in a few arbitrarily selected 
areas within the enclosure. The bedrock was covered overall by a dark 
hum ic topsoil be tween 0.2 and O. Jm deep , and in places by a weathered 
brash of limestone rubble . 

The Excavated Features 

a ) Cutting II (Fig. 2 b ) 

A sha llow grave (F9) cut O.lm into bedrock, was located beneath the line 
of t he E en c 1 os u r e bank h e r e . The N si d e of the grave and p a r t of the 
skeleton were damaged by the machine. The W and E sides of the grave 
followed natural rock fracture lines, while the S side was more uneven~ 
Wit h i n the grave lay the skeleton of an adult human, fully extended, 
head to the W a nd wit h ar ms to the side. The skull closely abutted 
the \-/ grave ed ge . The buri~l was aligned WN\~ to ESE. The grave fill 
was of uniform light brown clay, a soil type not encountered elsewhere 
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on the site. Large limestone slabs r e moved during machining and some 
surviving in the section may represent a displaced grave covering. Two 
small fr agments of Roman-British pottery and a flint flake were found in 
the gra ve fill. There wer e no other indications of a coffin in the 
form of nails or staining. 

To the W and also underlying the bank was a deeper pit (F8) 2.5m wide, 
cut some 0.25m into the bedrock. Its excavation, following the natural 
bedrock fracture lines, resulted in a stepped and irregular feature, 
possibly a quarry pit. There were no associated finds from its clay
soil and rubble fill. 

b) Cuttings I & V 

In Cuttings I a nd theN part of V the deliberate removal of bedrock, 
albeit on a smaller scale than for F8, had created several features. On 
the edge of the scarp in Cutting V was a circular posthole-like feature 
(F2) . Six further cuts (F1 in Cutting I, and FJ-7 in Cutting V) 
comprised rectilinear slots between 0.1 and 0.2m deep, around 0.6m wide 
and over 1m long. All these features were filled with rubble and dark 
clayey soil. 

A f ragment of shell-tempered potte ry, possibly Romano-British, was found 
in F1 together with animal bone, and an apparently modern iron tool in 
F4. There were no other finds. 

c) The Enclosure Banks (Fig . 2a) 

These were found to comprise stone rubble within a soil matrix, loosely 
piled and apparently formed by the heaping-up of rubble from the bedrock 
surface. There were no accompanying ditches or evidence of quarries 
for the bank material. In Cutting I and the N part of V where the 
a bove-ground indications of the bank were very slight, stones 
o riginally forming the bank were seen to have slumped down the hillside 
to the N. This spread was no more than O.lSm deep. On the W side the 
bank was Jrn wide and 0.2m high but barely showed on the surface, its 
rise here bei ng obscured by a soil build up in the interior. On theE 
side the bank survived as a stony layer 3.7m wide and 0.24m high, while 
to the S the bank was 4m wide and 0.25m high. There were no 
indicat ions in a ny of the sections examined of a deliberately 
constructed revetment. 

Medieval pottery of 11th to 12th-century date was found beneath the line 
of the bank and in its make-up in Cuttings I (20 sherds), theN part of 
V (3 sherds) and in IV (10 sherds) . Single sherds of Romano-British 
pottery were fo und under the banks in Cutting V, Sand N. The bulk of 
the pottery, ( 76 sherds) was found in Cutting I and the N part of V. 
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4) The Finds 

Four fl int flake s were found. These are likely to have been 
prehistoric introductions to the site but are not necessarily indicative 
of occupation. 

Eight sherds of Romano-British pottery we re recovered including a flake 
of samian, two Dorset black-burnished sherds and a possible sherd of 
shell-tempered ware. 

Of the c. 100 sherds of medieval pottery located, 14 were of 
characteristic latc-Saxon cooking-pot types with shallow basal angles 
and simple rims; the fabric is pitted suggesting an original limestone 
temper. Of the r e mainder the bulk is a well-fired black or cream ware 
with a dis ti nct i ve micaceo us s parkle and flint and chert inclusions. 
Vessel forms suggest a n 11th to 13th century date. In addition there 
were a few sherds of later medieval pottery, one from a glazed jug with 
com bed decora tion and an ungla z ed rimshe rd of 13th or 14th-century S 
Somerset type. 

Post-medieval finds included 20 sherds of potte ry ranging in date from 
th e 17th to the 20 th centuries, tile fragments, claypipe stems and 
glass. Finds of iron, coal, slag and a nimal bone are probably for the 
most part of the same period. 

5) Discussion 

The burial and a djacent pit F8 lay on the line of theE bank of the 
enclosure in Cutting II. The stratigraphic context of the grave had 
been lost through the process of machine excavation and thus the 
possibility that it ha d been cut through the bank cannot be ruled out. 
However the re wer e no indications that the grave respected any pre
existing NS linear feature and the evidence strongly suggests that both 
pit and g rave pred a te the ea rthwork . While this is conceivably an 
isolated burial on the hilltop, the proximity of the Foss Way and the 
probable siting of a Roman settlement at or above the crossing of the 
River Sheppey, make it more likely that the burial belongs to a more 
extensive Romano-Brit ish cemetery. The bounds to such a cemetery can 
be secur ely defined only to the north where the break of slope is steep, 
and on the east by the Foss Way at Martins Lane. It is by no means 
certain that further graves do not l ie to th e W outside the machine 
transect expos ures (Fig. 2). Rural cemeteries of this type are 
relatively well known in Somerset, e.g. Bradle y, Hill Somerton, 
associated with a Roman settlement (Leech 1981). 

Trial excavatio n o n this scale can n o t be ex pected to clarify evidence 
for internal o r pre-enclosure act iv it ies suggested by the rock-cut 
fea tur es (F l- 8), and by the late-Saxon and early-medieval pottery 
asse mblage . Larger scale stripping of the topsoil might have achieved 
this. 

It seems likely that t he lat_er medieval pottery is contemporary with the 
enclosure, a nd its use (two post-medieval she rds in contexts apparently 
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be n ea th t he l oose ly constructed ba nk are not securely sealed). More 
r eliably, a pre-enclosure use of the area ls indica ted by the late Saxon 
pot tery types, and possibly by the pit F8 a nd ?p osthole F2 sealed 
be nea th th e ba nks. The e nclosur e boundarie s were co nstructed by the 
heaping-up of stone surface debris from the area, incorporating and 
sealing sherds of contemporary and earlier pottery. 

To s ummari se therefore it would appear that this plateau, overlooking 
the steep-sided valley of the River Sheppey, was first used as the site 
for a ?late Roman inhumation cemetery. Its context is likely to be a 
rural community centred upon the road crossing of the stream and now 
perhaps largely obliterated by the modern premise s of the brewery. 
Subsequently, a fo c us of pottery and features to the NW suggests late 
Saxon/early medieval activity, possibly the site of one or more 
buildings. This was succeeded by the creation of a sub-rectancular 
enclosure, apparently related to other field boundaries, in the late 
medieval period. Both phases of medieval occupation should relate to 
the hamlet of Charlton on the A361 - Foss Way crossing, further remains 
of which may lie along the southern bounda ry of the development site. 

6) Rec ommendations 

1) The indications of a Romano-Bri tish cemetery in the E part of the 
site and ve ry cl os e to th e modern surface, suggest that further 
a rchaeological work is required. Ideal ly the site should be cleared 
of buri a ls prior to its developm e nt. This would required 
a rchaeolog ical supervision since both the demographic data for health, 
age at dea th etc., and the evi d e nce f o r site layout, chronology, and 
possible g r oupings within the cemetery need to be recovered. As a 
minimum requireme nt a reas direc tly affec ted by development and services 
should be arc haeologically excavated. 

2) Further archaeological investigation of the enclosure area on its N 
and W is a l o \.r e r priori ty. The pottery indicates a possible late-Saxon 
site here and this is worthy of some further work. It is recommended 
that a watching brief be carried out during ground-work for houses in 
the NW part o f the enclosure. 

3) Should further a rchaeological work be envisaged the advice of the 
a rchaeological officer in the County Planning Department should be 
sough t to formulate an appropriate respons e . 
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